Abstract. 'Design for Debate' is an upcoming approach in the domain of design. Its ability to envision our technological future in a value-centric way and at the same time question paradigms of (techno-) professionals their paradigms is of great value for a profession more and more involved in solving complex problems. A workshop was developed and conducted in the field of social robotics. Concepts for affective robots were visualized to provoke out-ofthe-box thinking, and extremes were subtly chosen to stage an arena for discussion. Twelve parameters concerning the role of appearance and behaviour of an affective robot were discussed. In these discussions all Dutch and Japanese participants could and often did question their idiosyncratic paradigms on how they approach their profession. The contribution of this article is the application of 'Design for Debate' in a pragmatic context.
Introduction
'Design for Debate' has been introduced in academic circles by A. Dunne and W. Gaver [1] by describing their vision of an 'artist-designer' as a creator of what they call 'value fiction'. They advocate that a critical professional can create design proposals to explore and question a two-sided story that comes along with development of a future techno-society. The practice of the 'artist-designer' should not be technology centred (which leads to science fiction), or user centred (conventional HCI research approach) since both are not essentially meant to question paradigms of a professional approach and practice. What they propose is designcentred fiction meant to challenge the meaning of these paradigms, and think beyond in terms of social values that are interesting to address.
'Design for Debate' hasn't been explicitly defined, but based on interviews [2] and work of Dunne we derive the following aspects. 1. Design for Debate is a way to start discussion in society at large 2. Design for Debate is focussed on the meaning of future scenarios, mostly in relation with emerging technologies 3. Design for Debate makes use of designers' visualisation skills to make abstract concepts tangible and discussable 4. Design for Debate is value-centred instead of fact-centred 5. Discussion within Design for Debate is meant to question values of the future, but doesn't necessarily seek answers
Related 'Design for Debate' Work
Although this field of 'Design for Debate' is not widespread, there are certain interesting projects done over the years. Chris Downs [3] from LiveWork did a study called 'Loome' of the field of data-protection from a service-design perspective.
Interesting is the provocative tone using certain quotes and questionable concepts. Douglas Maitland (winner of RSA Design Directions Awards 2005) developed 'Praystation', an installation exploring how popular techno-society can have a role in religious experiences. The most pure project to refer to is 'Design Noir: The secret life of electronic objects' [4] by A. Dunne and F. Raby. They developed a series of furniture enhanced with sensors and actuators and discussed how the increased awareness of electricity and radiation influenced the lives of the people who used them.
Applying 'Design for Debate'
Within our study we used 'Design for Debate' as a main approach, but applied differences in set-up regarding point 1 and 5. Our idea was to get a debate going, not in society at large, but at a techno-social professional discourse, fundamentally the people who are giving shape to the future techno-society. This was in our case study the realm of robot development. The other difference was that we intended not only to raise questions, but also to capture given reactions. The reason we wanted this was to study whether 'Design for Debate' has value in the more pragmatic and commercial context of R&D and product development. Our method therefore is more aimed at challenging other designers to rethink the values and meanings of their visions on future society. You could say that it's less of a research tool and more a method of out-of-the-box thinking.
A Case Study: 'Design for Debate on Affective Robotics'
We chose the domain of 'Affective Robotics' (also known as Personal or Social Robotics) since this field is, in terms of design and social conventions still, very much under development. Despite the fact that Capek [5] has coined the notion of a robot in 1921, the maturing of robotics (as in widely accepted semantics, interaction and social role conventions) is still ongoing. The symbol of the metal man as a labourer for mankind is of course still quite dominant, but the earliest successful consumer products like the Furby or Aibo have certainly contributed to a wider interpretation of 'a robot'. Although science-fiction writers and futurists aren't the only ones anymore who explore a future with robots as personal companions, and clinical psychologist Sherry Turkle [6] and the UNECE [7] foresee an increased growth of the personal robotics market, robots through-out the years have lost a solid archetype. What is interesting from a design-semantics point of view, is the diversity of shapes and behaviours robotic developers have come up with. An excellent overview is given by Daniel Ichbiah [8] . From insect-bots to human-like newsreaders and from Tamagotchi to Mars Explorer; one can certainly state that only the aspect of Artificial Intelligence seems to bind these man-made creatures.
Despite the diversity robotic development has, as any other socio-technological field, its own paradigms. The Affective Robotics dominant paradigms, often justified through scientific research, are that an 'ultimate' Affective Robot should be biomorphic, preferably humanoid, have realistic motor behaviour, communicate fluently, have facial expressions and be either Kawaii (cute) or Mecha (strong and hitech) [8] . Paradigms on the type of relationships vary from labourer (direct translation of the Czech 'Robot'), to service robot, to a friend and even an enemy (as described by Wilson [9] ). Paradigms connected to the realm of AI are 'High-intelligence', based on the human brain and 'Embodied Intelligence', similar to ants hard-wiring, as dominant schools of thought.
Our main assumption is that 'Design for Debate' strength is not primarily in testing the validity of paradigms or assumptions (strength of scientific study), but in questioning paradigms by getting them out in the open. Of course paradigms in itself are not bad, and most paradigms in robotic development can be solidly defended through scientific study, but nonetheless dogmatically clinging to beliefs such as 'Astroboy is the ultimate robot' can be a serious handicap in development in an emerging market. Our application for 'Design for Debate' is meant for reflection on (design-)paradigms between and during R&D cycles in various fields.
Study Set-Up

Mapping Design Parameters
When discussing a topic as broad as robotics in a cross-cultural setting, discussions can become too comprehensive and therefore superficial. To prevent this, we created a framework from parameters of affective robot design and herewith outlined the topics of our interest. To map out the characteristics of an affective robot we focused on two questions 'What 'appearance' parameters are useful stimuli to create the notion of an affectionate experience with an object?' and 'What 'behavior' parameters are necessary to create and maintain an affectionate experience with an object?' This resulted in twelve topics, twelve parameters for the creation of an affective robot. These are shown in table 1. It is not an all-embracing framework; it just contains a dozen topics we think are of importance, when developing a social robot.
We created two parameter-models (see figure 2), one on appearance and one on behavior. Each parameter-model addresses six topics. To stage a discussion solely about the chosen terms for the twelve topics we defined scales, ranging from one extreme to another, e.g. from no face to extreme facial expressions, or from total obedience to autonomous. This gives the advantage that it does not force definitions onto participants and sets an agenda that will be discussed during the workshop. 
Developing Provoking Concepts
To have the right type of discussion with professionals, it is crucial to let them think beyond paradigms familiar to them in their everyday practice. The approach we propose with 'Design for Debate' is to challenge the participants with extreme, thought-provoking concepts to bring visions and relations out into the open. In our case we proposed six affective robots in scenarios, all technical and social more or less feasible, but still ambivalent in their characteristics.
To provoke discussion, there is a need for empathy. Choosing convincing contexts for your proposals and adding a human dimension to the scenarios can achieve this. We chose two different contexts, an affective robot to guide people in a museum and a robot for elderly in a nursing home. A last important premise is the mixture of extremes, to make sure that discussion is not dogmatically heading in one direction. We used the two parameter-models systematically, to generate the design proposals. This interlinked the parameters for affective robot design with the concepts used to provoke the discussion. We actually divided the extreme aspects in such a way that each concept was in two dimensions extreme, in two dimensions limited, and in other dimensions moderate. The total of six concepts address all twelve parameters twice and each extreme is addressed once. Table 2 shows an overview of all six proposals and their extremes. The Babe-bot is one of the provoking concepts. It creates affection by stimulating projection and imagination. (Fig. 1 shows the Babe-bot concept) Fig. 1 . Babe-bot: When wearing the special suit, a beautiful lady/man, whom you cannot see but can clearly hear and feel, will guide you through the museum.
Workshop Participants
As input for our design-research we staged a debate with Dutch and Japanese parties involved in research, development and design of robots for affection, social robots. The two-culture angle proved crucial in our contemplations since Japan and Western Europe tend to attach a different value to robots [11] . Eight workshops were done to make this (virtual) debate possible. The participants were industrial companies including Sony (Aibo en QRIO), Philips Research (iCat) and R2R (Dexter), academic institutes like the Robotics Department of Osaka University (Repliee-Q1), Nirvana Technologies (Tai Chi robot), ATR (Robovie), AIST (Paro) and the Designed Intelligence group of the University of Technology Eindhoven (eMuu).
Chair Discussions
The workshop we created consists of different phases, each serving a different goal. The duration of the workshop could be adjusted to the product focus of the company or institute and the time available. We started with an introduction to explain our goal and to get a better understanding of the phenomenon 'Affective Robots' through discussion with experts in the field. In the second part we introduced and explained the two parameter-models and the topics of our interest. When a common understanding of the parameters was created we presented the six concepts. From each concept the context, product-drawings and user-scenario were presented and the parameter-models were set according to the design proposal. The models were used after each concept presentation to provoke a discussion with the participants (Fig.2) , by asking questions such as: 'What do you think is good about this concept?'; 'which parameter would you suggest to change in order to create a robot that is more affective?' and 'is this alteration completely dependent on the context or is it more a generic conclusion on affective robotics?'. The aim was not to assess the designs as such, yet to trigger the developers to think and react on possibilities in the field of robotics beyond those they are familiar with. When all designs were presented, each of the participants was asked to select the ones they liked the most and the least and to explain why they made this selection. As a final task the participants were asked to map out their vision on the ideal affective robot within the context of a family home, without technical or financial constraints, and explain why they set the models in that particular configuration. 
Workshop Results
Throughout the nine workshops we certainly saw participants question their main assumptions. With the six design proposals we provoked discussions on the various aspects of the appearance and the behaviour of an affective robot. The paradigms came out into the open and were questioned. This article is not meant to reflect on all paradigms and discussions, but two examples will be given to demonstrate the kind of results.
An example of discussion was the level of realism a robot should have. On this topic of course the concept of the 'Uncanny Valley' was addressed. Some of the companies and institutes strive to bridge the 'Uncanny Valley' with androids while others think you should not try to create human robots. A senior designer at Sony states: "The realism of appearance should be limited according to the realism of motion in order not to provoke expectations that are too high." Opposed to this a senior-researcher from ATR Communication Robots-division states: "Humanoid robots are ultimate for peer-type communication since its anthropomorphic properties enable intuitive expression. Humanoid locomotion and physical properties enable a larger visual effect on humans since they use 'body language'." Finally, a scientist from AIST Bio-Robotics division advises, "To avoid the "'Uncanny-effect', choose a form (for the robot to be designed) that people do not know very well". In some cases paradigms were very openly questioned. A senior researcher from Nirvana Technologies said in discussion on the 'Mystic-bot' "A ball as a robot? Before this workshop I didn't think a ball could be a robot" (Fig.3 ). Or at Philips Research when a participant claimed regarding the Babe-bot: "An affective robot should be physical", but during the discussion this was questioned. "You can have affection for a person you met in the virtual world of internet, so why not for a virtual robot?" (Fig.1)   Fig. 3 . Mystic-bot: little balls with rich haptics and temperature changes, which guide you through a museum.
Conclusion
The study set-up worked out quite satisfactorily. Since we had nine sessions to compare our approach in 'Design for Debate', a solid idea of its value has arisen. In general the workshop met our expectations in Europe to a higher degree than in Japan.
More new discussion topics were set, more reflection was openly discussed and more new ideas were created. We suspect this has to do with a closer cultural bond to us as organizers and cultural habits in general. In general 'Design for Debate' proved to be of great value in pinpointing the main assumptions, visions and paradigms in the discourse of 'Affective Robotics'. As a research tool it proved to be more difficult, since opinions tend to be too varied to draw conclusions. In other words it is of more value to understand the topics we don't agree on, rather then what paradigms we share. Another opportunity we observed was that 'Design for Debate' offered a starting point for a creative process, since most discussions were very inspiring and often more sophisticated than a 'Question & Answer' session. Despite the fact that preparing a 'Design for Debate' session within a product-research and developmentteam is more time-consuming then setting a written agenda, we strongly believe in the role visual and conceptual design can have in these discussions. It can serve as a 'vehicle of communication'; it sets certain definitions and it sparks imagination. And since it makes use of knowledge and wisdom of people it is less time-consuming then literature or scientific research, without leading to superficial results. Our estimation that 'Design for Debate' has limited value in acknowledging or debunking paradigms has been correct. The subjective nature is simply not appropriate for reproducible study. 'Design for Debate' cán be of value to set an agenda for these research topics.
Discussion
Currently discussion on 'Design for Debate' is mainly arising in the discourse of design research, though we foresee its value in commercial context as well. Due to its practical nature, orientating research can be done in a relative short time-span. And moreover the type of results are often inspiring and can be a catalyst in following creative processes. Due to its open and still focused principle we think it is especially relevant to address complex problems where social, technological, psychological and economic factors are intertwined.
Our contribution mainly lays in the fact that we have demonstrated the value of 'Design for Debate', not only in the discourse of the 'techno-art society', but also within pragmatic contexts of product R & D. Our focus on professionals and the fact that we captured and compared different visions, gives it more concrete value in a commercial context. Which does not mean we trivialize other projects in this field since their strength is that they are more directed to society and final end-users. We see it as a complementary tool for designers and product-developers at large. Another contribution is that, due to practical experience, we were able to give several recommendations on what to take into account when using 'Design for Debate' as a design research method. We are hopeful that these recommendations will inspire others to do comparable work with an even higher degree of sophistication.
